Introduction {#sec1}
============

Herpes zoster (HZ), also known as shingles, occurs as a result of reactivation of varicella-zoster virus. The virus initially causes infection during childhood as varicella, or chickenpox, and becomes dormant in the dorsal root ganglia of the nerves. Once the virus is reactivated, a vesicular eruption appears along a dermatome and can cause pain.[@bib1] Postherpetic neuralgia is a well-known complication of HZ; however, motor complications are seldom recognized by many physicians. Motor complications often occur in the muscles of the head, trunk, or extremities and may also involve the visceral nerves, causing colonic pseudo-obstruction. The pathogenesis of such complications is still debated, but it is speculated that viral spreading to the ventral root of the nerves might cause motor complications.[@bib1] Here, we report 3 cases of pseudohernia as a result of motor complications of HZ.

Case reports {#sec2}
============

Case 1 {#sec2.1}
------

A 67-year-old man visited the emergency room complaining of constipation, pain, and bulging in the left lower abdomen, which had started 2 days earlier ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). Abdominal computed tomography (CT) and ultrasonography were conducted to evaluate the possibility of abdominal hernia, but neither test showed signs of hernia. Without a specific cause for his abdominal herniation, the patient was advised to visit the general surgery department for further evaluation. However, grouped erythematous vesicles developed approximately 2 days later along the left T9-10 dermatome where the bulging had occurred. A diagnosis of HZ was then reached, and the patient was given famciclovir for a week. Skin lesions improved, but the bulging remained, and the patient still complained of constipation. Electromyography (EMG) of the abdominal muscles showed decreased thickness in the left internal oblique abdominis and tibialis anterior muscle compared with the right side. Pseudohernia associated with HZ was then diagnosed, and the patient is under close observation. He was given a prescription for magnesium oxide for constipation and was advised to practice abdominal respiration and use a waist band for strengthening abdominal muscle as a conservative treatment for pseudohernia. His bulge showed complete resolution in 8 months, and constipation improved after 1 month.Fig 1Case 1. **A**, Bulging is seen in the left abdomen. **B**, Erythematous maculopatches with crusts are observed along the left T9-10 dermatome, consistent with the area where bulging is seen.

Case 2 {#sec2.2}
------

A 68-year-old man with medical history of hypertension, diabetes mellitus (DM), and ischemic heart disease came to the clinic complaining of postherpetic neuralgia that had started a month earlier after rash occurred along his right T12-L1 dermatome. He also complained that his right abdomen showed bulging approximately a day after the rash appeared ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). Abdominal CT did not show any signs of abdominal hernia ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, *C*). Abdominal pseudohernia due to HZ was diagnosed. No treatment was given for the bulging, but the patient was given gabapentin to relieve postherpetic neuralgia. His pain subsided approximately 2 months after the treatment, and his bulging improved approximately 5 months after the onset ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, *D*).Fig 2Case 2. **A**, Mild bulging is seen in the right abdomen. **B**, Hyperpigmented macules and patches are observed along the right T12-L1 dermatome. **C** and **D**, Pseudohernia spontaneously improved 5 months after onset.

Case 3 {#sec2.3}
------

A 75-year-old woman with a history of DM for 30 years visited our clinic complaining of grouped vesicles along left T10-11 dermatome, which had started 10 days earlier, and left flank bulging, which had appeared approximately a day after the vesicles appeared. She did not feel much pain due to HZ but, rather, complained of an itching sensation along the left T10-11 dermatome. Abdominal CT did not show any signs of mass or fluid collection. Valacyclovir was prescribed for a week, and her itching sensation and skin lesions resolved, but the bulging remained. The patient is still under close observation, but the bulge did not show any improvement after 2 months of follow-up.

Discussion {#sec2.4}
----------

HZ usually occurs from viral multiplication and spreads within the dorsal root ganglia (the sensory axons), causing severe pain and postherpetic neuralgia among its main complications. However, motor complications can occur when the virus attacks the ventral root (motor axons).[@bib2], [@bib3] Approximately 5% of patients with HZ experience motor complications such as facial palsy, Ramsay Hunt syndrome, or segmental paresis of the limbs.[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] Pseudohernia due to HZ is also a rare motor complication of HZ and occurs in approximately 0.17% of cases.[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] Pseudohernia is defined as bulging of the abdominal wall that is not caused by structural defects, collection of fluid, or a mass but, rather, muscle paralysis.[@bib5] The causes include a complication of DM, such as diabetic radiculoneuropathy; trauma, such as ventral root injury from tumor removal and prolapsed intravertebral disk; and infections, such as Lyme disease, poliomyelitis, and HZ.[@bib5], [@bib6] Pseudohernia due to HZ is also known as *abdominal wall postherpetic pseudohernia*, *HZ-induced abdominal paresis*, and *segmental zoster abdominal paresis*.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6] Elderly and immunocompromised patients are at higher risk of developing motor deficits due to HZ.[@bib4], [@bib6] Motor deficits usually occur in the same or adjacent levels as where the virus is infected.[@bib5]

According to Chernev and Dado,[@bib1] the age range of patients with pseudohernia due to HZ was 45 to 84 years, with a mean age of 67.5 years, and more men were affected than women. Abdominal bulging usually occurred between 7 and 60 days after the rash, with a mean period of 24 days after the onset of cutaneous rash.[@bib1], [@bib3] Generally, abdominal bulging due to HZ is asymptomatic, but when the visceral nerve is involved in the gastrointestinal tracts, colonic pseudo-obstruction and constipation-associated symptoms can concur.[@bib1], [@bib7] A few hypotheses have been made to explain the pathogenesis of visceral involvement. The first is the direct invasion of varicella-zoster virus in the intrinsic intestinal autonomic nervous system. Another hypothesis is that the vesicular eruption can cause visceral peritoneal inflammation, thus causing pain or constipation in the gastrointestinal tracts. The final explanation is the involvement of autonomic ganglion caused by the infection of the ventral horn of the spinal cord.[@bib8] In a case review of 36 patients with pseudohernia due to HZ, approximately 19.4% complained of accompanying gastrointestinal complications such as constipation or colonic pseudo-obstruction.[@bib1] The age range of the patients from our cases was 67 to 75 years. In 2 cases, bulging occurred after the cutaneous manifestations of HZ, but in 1 case, bulging occurred 2 days before the vesicles appeared; 1 patient showed signs of visceral involvement, with severe abdominal pain and constipation. The characteristics of our patients are summarized in [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table IReported cases of pseudohernia due to HZ in the dermatologic literature and our casesNumberReported caseAge in years/sexOnset of pseudoherniaDermatomeComorbidityAssociated symptomsRemission---Sharma et al[@bib3]55/M30 days before rashLeft T10, T11NoneCough reflexNot mentioned---Giuliani et al[@bib4]75/M60 days after rashLeft T10, T11Sigmoid colon cancerNoneMild improvement after 7 months---Chiu and Lin[@bib5]73/M20 days after rashLeft T11, T12Hypertension, DMCough reflex7 months1Our cases67/M2 days before rashLeft T9, T10NoneConstipationMild improvement after 6 months268/M30 days after rashRight T12, L1Hypertension, DM, ischemic heart diseaseNone5 months375/F1 day after rashLeft T10, T11DMNoneNo improvement after 2 months[^1]

A diagnosis of pseudohernia due to HZ is based on clinical suspicion with previous or present history of HZ and abdominal-wall bulging that is not associated with a structural defect.[@bib6] For evaluation, EMG can be used to detect any nerve-conduction abnormality in the abdominal wall muscles.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] Also, CT should be used to rule out the possibility of abdominal wall hernia due to structural defect, mass, or fluid collection in the affected area.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] In our first case, there were abnormal spikes in the involved area on EMG compared with normal findings on the unaffected side. None of our 3 cases showed any signs of hernia, mass, or fluid collection on abdominal CT.

Pseudohernia due to HZ usually shows good prognosis, with self-regression after few months.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] In most reported cases, symptoms resolved without treatment between 3 and 12 months after onset. In 2 of our cases, the bulge improved after 2 and 8 months after onset, and in 1 case, the patient did not show any improvement after 2 months of follow-up, but she is still under close observation. According to previous studies, 55% to 85% of patients with zoster paresis showed improvement without any treatment.[@bib1]

More than 30 cases of pseudohernia due to HZ have been published in the English literature,[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] and most case reports or reviews have been reported in the neurology, general surgery, and emergency medicine literatures.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] Although dermatologists are primary physicians who diagnose and manage HZ, only 3 cases have been reported in the dermatology literature ([Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] This might be because patients can be unaware of such symptoms when the changes are minimal and when skin lesions and pain are so critical that they do not notice abdominal bulging or because dermatologists are unfamiliar with such adverse effects and seldom notice them. Another explanation is that patients are more likely to visit the surgery or emergency departments, assuming that abdominal bulging might have occurred because of a structural defect or abdominal mass.

In conclusion, we report 3 cases of abdominal bulging associated with HZ so that dermatologists are aware that such rare complications can occur as a result of HZ affecting the motor neurons. Physicians should also inform patients that the symptoms will self-regress after few months.
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[^1]: *DM,* Diabetes mellitus; *F,* female; *M,* male.
